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.The 'sdgefeld Adveruhser,
15 PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSI)AY MORNING.

TEEM..--Three Dollars per annum ifpaid
in advance,-Three Dollars and Fifty Cents if
paid before the expiration of Six Months from
the date -of Subscription.--and Four Dollars if
a. la within Six Months. Subscribers outof
the State are required to pay in advance.
No subscription received tor less than one year,

and no'paper discontinued u.til all arrearages
are paid,4xcept at the option of the Editor.

All subsciptions will be continued unless
otherwise ordered, at the end of the year.
Any person procuring five Subscribers and

becoming responsible for the same, shall receive
she sixth copy gratis.
ADVskrsstrsT conspicuonsly inserted at

o0 oents per square, for the first insertion, and
o4 for each continuance. Advertisements
not ving the number ofinsertions marked on

them, will be continued until ordered out, and
cbarged accordingly.

All Adyrtisements intended for publication
In this paper. must be deposited in the Office
by Tuesday everting.All comnmunications addressed to the Editor.
(rosT rAID) will be promptly and strictly at-
-tended to.

Edgefleld Village
FE.PLILI .11CDEI1 IV.

T THE exercises of this ..Institution will re-

counnen& on 1st day of Jan-
wary, 16.tl9 The Rectorrp tthetl communi-
ty, that Miss STARK, wheo' isested hit this
year, is engaged for the nextalso. With the as-

sistance o this lady. and of Mr. BAcOM in the
Musical Departilent, all the Ornamental branch.
es of Drawang, Painting, Needle-seork 3r Music,
will be taught in this Institution, together with
tie solid branches heretofore taught. BOARD-
tio can be obtained in the house of the Rector
for thirty pupils, and in neighboring private
houses to any extent desired. It is particularly
desirable, that those who inteid to place their
children in this Institution for the next year,
should do so in the first week of the opening of
the school in January; as, in that week the clas-
ses wil be formed for the whole system to com-
mence its operations on Monday of the second
week.
The school room is provided with fire places

and fires to make it comfortable in winter, and
the hours oiiastruction are the same in that sea.
son as in tlsummer. So that the advantages
for study in the winter will be eqri1 to those in
the summet. z

Prices in the Solid Branches and Music the
same the next year as this. For Drawing ai.d

,; Painting, $8 per Quarter. F'or Needle-work,
- $6. Payments quarterly in advance.

ig B. JOHNSON, Rector,
- F4gefield, Nov. 1.1838. e 31)

Tlts'6.tl Carolinian, Cheiteston Courier &,
iel ySentinel andZ~ail~f~tA grqg,ilg' litra aev t~hikeelty

insertions, and forward their necounts to this or-
lce for payment.

IMPROVED PATENT
CO/IL .I.fD W'OOD'

COOKING- STOVES, &c.
THE undersigned has just received a large

supply of improved STOVES for Coal
and Wood, of entire new patterns. and of va-

rious sizes. viz:
The People's Coal or Wood Cooking Stove
Superior to any heretofore in use, not only on
Recount of convenience, the perfect manni.r in
which the cooking is performed: but also on ac-
count of the economy of fuel which it effects.

The Patent Grecian Parlor Grate,
which for uty and economy excels all others,
producin ater effect with lees fuel.

,.. The Parlor and Hall Stove,
pasing heat from the basement to the upper part
through fines inito the four corners, and through
additional columns.

wihThe Parlor and Pipe Franklin,
wihplain and urn tops, for wvood or coal, new-

1y constructed with swelled back, sunk hearth;
door front, &c

The Ship and Steam Roat Sltt,
-ealculated to cook for 50 or 200 persons, with
less fuel and greater convenience tha any other

* stove nlow in use.
Also, a Variety of SMALLER STOVES,

with thmesame improvements.
The Bo~r 6 8tf 9 Plate Atove,

.enand plain tops, of various sizei.,lrom 18 te

Also. American, English and Ruissiana 'eeil
-iron. Stoe Pipe. Sheeting' and Brazing Cop.
,p.* Block Tin, and Tin Plate.

All of which he offers for sale low for CasH,
or approved paper, at No. 168 Broad street at

-.the S:gn of the Coffee Poe. and direcntly opposite
.the Eagle & Phoenix Hotel. Augusta

B. F'. CllFEW.
** The highest price will be given for Old

Peseter, Copper. Brass and Lead.
Augusta, Ga. Oct. 22, 1838. tf 39.
New Goods? New Goods!
VlHE subscriber is now receiving and open.

. ing a general and complete assortineiit ol
F'ALL AND WVINTFER

.J7ERCHz.VOgzE,
Consisting of Fancy, Staple aid h~ry Goods,Groceries. Crockery. Hard and Hfollow Ware,
'Iiin Ware, Saddlery,&c. &c. which will be
sold very chag. ii friend, and customers are
respectrotlly invited to catll and examine foi
thetpselves. C. A. DOW D.

Oct. 30, 1839, if 39

Bleachaed Wint~er fi~rained
LJ.1FIP OIL.-

HlE Suibseribers have received a supply oheabove article of very superior quality.
G.L.& E.PEX & Co.

AMERICAN HOTEL.

HAMIBURG, S C.

THE Subscriber takes groat pleasure in in-
forming his friends & the pulic general-

ly that he has opened his large and commodious
House. and will be very thankful to them for a
liberalshare oftheir patronage. iHe flatters him-
self, that from the experience of the Lady who
has charge of the domesti" aflairs of the H otse.
also his Servantsand lostlers, togetherwith his
own will and disposition tnplease, that general
satisfaction may be given. The situation ofthe
Hoenn afl'ords a eonvenience,particularlydesira-
ble to persons who may have business to attend
to, or who may wish to take the Rail Road Car
for Charleston: and his Stable lots are large and
well prepared for the acconmadation of Gentle-
men who may have Stock for sale.

C. W. MAYSON.
Oct. 24, 1938 tf 38

NEW GOODS.
T IIE Subscribers are receiving and

openinc their fall and winter supply of
goods which pave been selected with great
cure frot the latest inportations. to which
they respectfully invite the attention of
their customers and the public generally.

Their stock embraces at iaree and gener-
ai assortment of British and American sta-
ple anal fancy goods, suited to the Season,
Groceries, Hardware. Crockery. Shoes.
Hats, Saddles, and a general assortment of
Books and Stationary, all ot which they
will sell on the most renunnble terms, for
cash, or on credit to punctual customers.

G. L. & E. PENN, & Co.
Oct. 22, 1838 tf 38

Cloths, Casstes, Vestings
H ATS, STOCKS AND G LOVE,.

F HE Subscribers have received n splen-
did assortment of the aove articles, of

the latest styles, to which they invite the at-
tentiun of their customers. They are pre-
pared to execute all orders fr clothing in
the best style and on the most reasonable
terms. G. L, & E. PENN, & Co.

Oct. 22, 1838 If 38

Bagging and ]Bale Rope.TI E Subscribers have received a sup-
ply of Hemp and taw Bagging and

Bale Rope, which they offer for saleMai the
Augusta prices.

G. L. & E PENN,& Co.
-Oct. 22, 1888 - ti2

NEGR0 .1
3~

A'TINETS AND.FIMNNELS. Just.re-
ceived by the Subseribers.

G. L. & E. PENN & Co.
Oct 31. 1838 tf 39

CHEEME.
SIB Subscribers have received a supply of
CHEESE -of supirior quality tor famrilv

c. G. L. &. E. PENN & Co.
Oct 31, 1838 tf 39

. Notice.
ON Monday the 15th intst.hetween Eli

jah Watson's and A rtemas W!satn's
it the Ridge. in this District. on the Road
leading Iron Columhia. I was induced to
,apprehend a young man of suspicious ap-
pearance,who was mounted ot a fine horse.
'The horse is five years old, of a reddish
roan color, of large size, white hind feet &
white foot locks, black main and tail. From
circumstances, I am -induced to think that
the horse was stolen in Georgia. Theown-
er will come forward, prove property, pay
expenses and take him away.

TILMAN 'WAT ON.
Oct.19 - 38

N ot ice.
ALL peronas indebted to the Estate of

Francis M. Young, are requested to
make immediate Payment; and all persons
havine demands against the Estate are re-

quested to present them duly attested.
E)IUND PENN, Adm'r.

Oct 19th 1838 mf 38

.Notice.
ALpersons indeabteda to the estate aof

tehnTompnlkina-, dleceatsed,are re-
quested to make immiaediate payment, and
those having demands to present them pro.
perly attestell.

WVHLIAM BRUNSON, Ad',r.
Sept. 6, 1838 tf 32

tarte' of' soulth Casrolinla.
ED)GRFIELD) DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Johna Middileton,

vs. FoREGNc ATTAcHMENT
LorrainGeddiga
73 Ilil l' lainatitt ina thte absove case hravingw
.U. this day filedl his dleclaratison.anal the lie-

feudlant having no wife or attorney knowna tao
be within the State, upon whomt a copy of said
declaratiun, wvith a ratlo to palead could lhe serv'-
edl: It is Ordered, that the said Diefetndant do
appear atnd matks lai det'uance in the atforesaid
action,. within a year and a day, from this date,
or fanal asal absolute judgment will be awarded
against haima.

GEORGE POPE, c. c. P.
Clerk'sffice, Nov. I, 1838 dq 40

Stte of Soulthl Catinatii.
ARHBEVILLL DISTRICT.
IN TIlE COMMON PLEAS.

N. K. Butler & Co. vs.' Aulachment.
John B. Morraha. Assaumapail.
T lIE Plainttiffsn havinag this dlay filedl thteir

declaration, and the D~efeandant hsavinig
neither wife nor attorney. knowna to be in thai,
State, ordered, that if the said De~fendanst do
not appear & miake Ihis defenace, withins ayar
and a day from this date. fanal iad absolustejusdgmant shall be forthwith givena & awaraded
for the said PlaintIffs In attachmetnt.JAMES WARDLAW, c. c. PMClerk's Office, Dec. 4, 1t53..7ad -

Miscellaneous.,
"They trip it as they go,
On the light fantastic toe-"

The Hindoo nymphsofwhom we publish a
accou it below,are said by the critics not to danc
as well as the Parisian dasaeuses. We suppos
that they do not cut us many pirouettemas Fann
Essler, or Madame Celeste. This last lady
celebrated for her capers in France. and in dt
own country, where she has danced to the ii
finite delight of our novelty-loving people. W
will venture to say that the Baynderes of t
Ganges, dance more gracefully, because mot
naturally than the far famed Fanny Esler. Pe
haps ofall female dancers, she will bear aws
the palm, in violent contortions and difficult at
ungraceful postures.-Ed. Advertiser.
THE INDIAN BAYADERES.

PARIs, September.The great novelty of the week is the al
rival of a ban I of real Blayaderes, brougi
to this country from India. by M. Tardve
There is not the slightest doubt that the:
are properly atuthentic..ted importation
and that no deceit is intendtd. It is sai
that the greatest difficulty was experience
im obtaining the perni'sion of their supsrior to their visiting Europe. A law su
in which she had engaged at Pondicherr
and which there was every piospect of h
losing decided her to consent, and to a

company them herself. You will ha1
seen by the papers that this old woman
name Sille, and that she i- exceedingl
particular in all that relates to their coti
fort and morn R. Just as the vessel wi
about to suil,the Brahminscamno in crow
to judge fur themselves if the accommi
dttion was such as they could approve e
One of these girls (Ammany) had bet

beloved for some time by a youg BrahmiHe had not it appears, made much ir
pression on her heart, as she looked col
ly on when he rushed forward and thre
himself itn despair at her feet imploring I
not to leave him. He could not he to
from her presence; his tears and lame
tations were sufficient to excite emotion
a % hole troop of dancing girls. Amai
remain- £1 severe and inflexible; and at Is
mn order to put an end to the scene, the e
der was given to weigh anchor. The u

happy Brahmin hesitated for some titr
and the general opinion was that tlatar
vestel would brinr to E1ir , >rjadares . f "-6'tf5
the dome of the temple and murmur
forth a fragment ofa sacred song. hega
a parting glatjce. at his hard-hearted m
tress and plunged info the sea. In a she
time he-reached the shore by swinmii
and the -passengers could see him stan
ing in his white drapery like a statue, an
distance mingled,together all objects.

During the voyage. the w'-aen indulg
in the greatest merriment, while the il
remained apart, silent and sad. Vh
heavy weather arose. they chaunted i
gether, sittiing in . circle, a melanehe
air which also accompanies the sacr
dances. Nothing could be more singiul
than this plaintive chant, broken by t
storm-sometimes lost altogether, al
sometimes coming over the ear, like
weakened echo. For some days after th<
arrival at Bordeaux, they lived on mi
and fruit. They only use vessels withc
crack or spot; they afterwards preparfish in their country fashion, of which th
eat with great moderation. I yesterdhad the good fortune to meet with a von
physician of Bordeaux, who was presswhen these children of the Air appear
at a private house for the first time in E
rope. Only a few persons were prese
'heir curiosity was at its hihe 4 pit
when a noso of little hells was heard in t
outside room.
The door opened and five women of

bright colpercolor,advanced, with a ret
lair step, eracefually covered with a ti
robe or white muslin, wvhich scarrelv cL
eredl the hosomt and shoulders. The fi
heads btent down simultaneously to I
floor, and they miade a salam with hr
hanmds. Behind the dlancers came thi
meni erect and calm. One of them w
old; he was distinguished by thtree wh
lines on the fo.rehead atnd arm, anud his I
siness wa to playthecymbols. The oti
two were yotung; one of them carried
long cylindrmcal drum which lie struack wi
the extretnity of his fingers; the other pla
ed a sort of pipe, sounding somuethitng Ii

Thale five hayaderes remaitned some tir
itntmoveable. in thie middle of the room.
if to allow the company to inspect thu
filly. Their costumne was brilliant a
original; a golden girdle went tightly ron
their waist. and helped to sustain a stripparntaloon of India metslin. Their wht
robe was rolled round their hustt, allowim
ihrough its folds their dark skin to appe;
shining like silk. They poiaed thei
selves on the extremities of their feet ,her
ing voluptuously like live ceudars mov
by the same breeze. They all wore on
stummit of the headI a gilt skull cap of cii
edI ines, on whmich was enigraved ai serpi
wvith aeveni heads. Round their arms wi
Indiani bracelets of curious shape; gold
rines were suspended from their nostri
their lips and ears. Their dark hair bla
and rough, was platted on the top of thi
head and fell down behinid in two Is
plaits. A band of toldl went round th
forfeead. Tme expression of their fi
Iares was very diffe'rent. Amany's fa
was mild and gentle, she is tall anti ulig
her smile is beautiful; her age may lie
bout eighteen. Somudirotin. utt the coat
ry. is imnerious and bold; her oyn'is vs

Ssib tnig black, swimmingin aN et , il)d absolutely dart-
Ifn Ai' irteen years old.-OftbriA e is likethe last;
anotbez and the last, is the
old da Idader of the troop.a At rnd commenced theedance. atstc,tbe pipe ut-
tered its'

. =. the bale were in
Y motloit. inv chans proceeded
s from the " fty dancers--a sacredi poem,iciarnation of Vishnu.-
I- They'dw. rd, by 'degrees they get

animated,. Olpi-of the eye rays about,
their ari wn aloft. their bodies
bend with us suppleness; their bands
meet: nt a muscle a nerve which

r-is not iu ou'souf say- that their
y bodies are- , and thatthe wind upliftsd them, so *.and general is the move-

ment; the ace, retire, pass here and
there and i ingle their meps; the char-
acter of t ce is varied-grotesque,
amatory, no, and always coquetish;
at one timE looked like Chinese fig-

iureA *in pi n, at another like Fanny
1. Eser dan heCachuea; their cymbals
e go more qu .-the player is in ectacies;y, suddenly - ardvel gave a sign to stop
d and a low concludes the dance-
d Aauany a rds alone gave a love Lance

-in which a presented all the move-
it ments ofae 4hip with wonderful effocta.
F, The little t also danced a comic ac-
tr tion, wbie amusing enough,
e We copy tne N. Y. Star the fol-
is lowing triti tie memory of the late
y James Hatn Jr. of this eity.
a- To the E, fthe Evening Star.
s Once ma-' of South Carolina and
is an inhabita Charleston. and indulging.in the sym which you have expres-r. sed in relata l the grief which encom-
n passed tat fetted city-a city so dis-
c. tinguished. to generosity, hospitalities
a- and noble hties, hut new doomed to
I- sustain thea tening hand of God. I trust
w these few re ks will not 'he unaccepta-er file, elicited eyare by your late reeling
ru allusion to* eath of Smost interesting
n- youth, in 1 ace, of the fatal epidemic
in which, dm 'past summer, with an
iy inhospitabl#. ;has consigned those who
ist were ostrap its climate,to a sad eter-
r- nal banishn.The g_ al of the uncertainty of
e, life,iy best t by individual rather than
ne gern of mortality.' When the
of javoi eia yer is thrown with

r-

ed ele '.epdhe midst of
we tilie: i a'

.

#fiis friends, in the
is- bloom-of-ey 'apsd that bloom covered
rt with tiegliiI'fruits of an assured and
ig useful manhood, when this victim is one
d- to whom thii'world holds forth not alone
mil its highest pro'mises, but its most auspi-

cious realization when he cannot he takenPd hence without uprooting the very fibres of
ru of the heart; when this picture comes with
in all its deepening- shades over the iniud,
o- we must indeed he lost in the inscrutable
ly mysteries of Providence, if we did not findetd in the consolations of-his word, the hope
ar that elsewhere and for ever we are to look
lie for the solution and the balm of those des-
id peusations which are most difficult to be
a explained and hardest to be borne.

'ir Allow me in a few words to make aj
ik application of these reflections to a death
tt to which, as I have before remarked. ,ou
ed recently and feelingly alluded: Circum-
cy stances of an interestinag domestic charae-iy tergave meo an opportunity of knowing
ig much ofJames Hamilton. Jr. (the eldest
na son of mineral Hamilton, of Charleston,
ed S. C.) whose death by the yellow fever at
ii- that place occured on the 10th instant, as
it. you have too truly announced.rh There perhaps never existed a younghe man who ha-l more to live for than this

estimable youth. if the value of life de-
a pends on the virtues andi temper which we
u- bring to the discharge of its duties, For
in well might it be asaid that the equanimity of
v- his was never disturbedl by the violence of

a single passin. Free fromn-envy. hatred.

he malice, and all unchiaritableness;" anxiable
th cheerfual, firm, confidinag, generous and
ee brave: the attractive modiesty of his nature
as was thrown like a finished 'drapery over
ite those delightful quamlities wich~l endearedi
u- him to the ecimmunity in which lie ran so
ecr bright, yet alas! so briefa course.
a if God .had spared his life, he was sture

ith ly destined vodlead in the strong impulse,
y- just gIven to the commercial prosperity of
ke Charleston idbd the South. For hie wvas

not alione educated to the business of a
no merchant asia mere matter of trade, but
as was instructed in its higher relations as an
m enlightened ilbbral profession. The basis
nul of his eduicaution rested on those solid anda

ad d -op laid ettassinal attainmetnts to which
ed the honors he won at the college frotn
ito which he gradutated, bore testimony. With
ag, suach a foundation, be passed three'years of
ur, his life in comsmercial establishmenta of
ni- the first respectability, and the most ox-

1d- tended hines.,in tfe cities of Hamburg,
ei Havre and Liver-pool, where his initelli-
he gence and dlevetion to his occupntion,earn-
-v- ett for him the firm conadenace, and subse.
ant qiuently theyvbluable correspiondence.of hi.
ire patrons. Hlu e turned butt two years since
en planter of the-three languages besides hii
is, verpacular tongue, which are most in use
ek in the commejdial intercougse of Europe,
cir and thoroughlyIsatructed in all the detaija
tng of a ftnished-trherchant. Within a brief
eir cwelvemoshbebe commenced his career in
'a- the city of' his .*lactiopas and residlence,
Ice and 'Wasshootjtfitforward with the bright

ht; speed ofajdprtfeying star, exciting univer-
a- sal confidgea,Admiratlon and esteem,
re- when suddtenll7ut aStort in his bright ca.

ryree..r. ha handhI~bl The grae s no..

set its seal an the pulsations of his gentle
spirit-on the progress of his useful and
honorable life, it has snatched him from
the parents who idolized, the iela Ions who
aloed, and the friends who esteemed him.

Alas! what an affecting moral does this
unfold of the uncertainty of life! Could
no victim have sufficed to whom the "cold
obstructions" of death would have been
the extibetion of the miseries of existence?
No. Such sunny marks are ever select-
ed to tell us who we are, what we are, and
whither we must all go,io the apointtnent
ofa Power wise. omnipotent, merciful and
just.
"Green be the turf above thee.

Friend of toy better days,None knew thee but to love thee.
None named thee but to praise.

"Tears fell when thou wert dying,From eyes nnused to weep;And tong where thou art lying
Will tears the cold turf steep."

"While memory bids me weep thee,
Nor words nor thoughts are free.

The gridt is fixed too deeply
That mourns for one like thee."

From the New York Examiner.
A Ltv: MaMAID, AND NO MISTAK..-

A prodigious excitemen prevails in Ire-
laud, especially in the North; in conse-

quence of an actual living Mernaid, which
was recently caught in a salmon net at
Iatnneraw Point, in the county of Done-
gal. There can be no mistake in this fact
as five or six pipers corroborate it, in the
importantpoitfts, but the "Derry Sentinel"
and the "Fermenagh Journal," are the
most enthusiastic and particular in their
descriptions. The first announcement ap-
peared'ibthe Sentinel, as follows:
A tesaaid, and no mistake,-A verygeneral disbelief in the existence of the

Mermaid is likely to receive a severe shock
from the truth of the following statement:
A creature in every respect answering, the
usual description of the *"ea woman," was
caught lately in the salmon nets at liunne-
raw Point, neat Faban, county Donegal.She is at present under the protection of a
gentleman ofthat neighborhood. who has
kindly permitted the country people, who
are flocking.in hundreds about the jilaceto
"see and believe." The members of the
Londonderry Natural History Society, weunderstand, are to investigate this extraor-
dinary phenomenon, for the purpose of
sending an immediate report of their ob-

novel moqeter should survive the sudden
change in her situation, she will he sent to
Viscount Melbourne as a present to the
Queen; if not, the boly will be preservedin spirits, and will grace the uov forming
museum or our local society."The effect of this notice was, that at
least a fourth of all the inhabitants of Der-
ry, who couldallord the expense, procee-ded in a body to Honeraw, where they
were admitted to an inspection of the sin-
gular creature; which is thus described in
the Fermanagh Journal.
The Mermaid.-This is certainly a sea

woman; awl has such an expression of in-
telligence in its countenance, that we are
absolutely inclined to believe that it is a
creature of reason, rather than of instinct.
We do itot mean to ininuate that it has
any notion of abstract ideas; but the fact
is, that there is an appearance of confu-
sion about it that would seem to indicate
sentiments ofshame, fear and sa pplication.It weighs about seventy pounds, and is al-
together human in its outward organization.from the head to the navel, where the fish
begins to develope itself, nnd the remain-
der is formed very like the extremity of a
large dolphin. The skin of the face and
the breast is a whitish brown-the eyes
are black, and the no'se purely aquiline;and its eye brows, lips andchin, are mod-
els for a sculptor. The hair is long and
thick; and the crenture's principal amuse-
mnens is to stroke it downward with her
webbed, but otherwise, very perfect fin-
gers. It looks to he twe-lye or fourteen
years old; and regards people.occasioanally,us if it had atn inclination to speak; and n'e
are solemnly of the 'upinior that. whent in
its native element, it nmakes its wishes
known through the muediutt ofits tongne.
Altogether indeed, at is the most singular
being we ever witnessed, und excites fee.
hings in the beholdiers, at least as mauch
akin to awe as to curiosity. Can it have
a soul, and he an acconiabhle creaturcl
At al! evenats, we slimll examine it closely
this week, and report particulars."
We shall look with great anxiety fom

our next files of Irish papers, on rte receipt
of which we trust to lie able to furtnish the
readers of The Examniner with ste fuller
itlraationa in relation to this surprising
pihenomenon.

Tea To~tB or Kosemsco.-Mr. Ste-
phens, in giving ean account of his visit to
the cathedral -church at Cracow-"allied
in its history with the most memorable
annals of Poland; the witness of the an-
cient glory of their kings and their sepul-
chres"--after dlescribsing the tombs ol
Wladislaus lo Bre, Kasimer the Great,and
the Sigismndts, says;

"'On the lower side of the church by the
sidhe of Poniatowski, the Polish Banyard, is
the tomb of one nobler in my eyes titan all
the kinags of Poland or of the world. It is
of red marble, ornamenated with the ciaj
and plume of the peasant of Cracow, and
bears the simple inscri ption'ToKosciusco.'
All ever the churchlI ad read elaborate
patnegyrics upotn the tenants of the royal
septilchres, and I was struck with t'his
simple inscription, and remenmbered thn
the white mtarble column reared am~id ruc

magnificent scenery of the Hudson which
I had often gazed at fmm the deck of a
steamboat, and at whose base I had often
stood. ore also in majestic simplicity the -

name of 'Kosciusko,' It was late in he
afternoou, and the group of peasets, t*o
Poles from the interior, and a party of the
citizens of Cracow. among whom were
several ladies, joined me at the tonmb. We
could not speak each others language; we
were born&lived thousands of miles apart,& we were strangers itn our thoughts and
feelings,in all our hopes and prospects, but
we had a bond of sympathy at the graveof Kosciusko. One of the ladies spokeFrench, and I told them that in my far
distant country, the name of their nation's
idol was hallowed; that schoolboys had
erected a monument to his memory.-They knew that he had fought by the side
of Washington, but they did not know ..that the recollection of his services was s ehrstill so dlearly cherished in America; and
we all agreed that it was the proudest tri-
bute that could be paid to his metnory, to
write merely his name on his monument.
It meant that it was needless to add an
epitaph, for no man would ask. who was
Kosciusko?

An Old-Fashioned Eclipse.-The edi-
tor of the C,ncinn;,ti Post, (whose memory
is a complete store husez of old tineie oe-.-
currences.) gives the following interesting
account of the Eclipse which occurred it1806. The editor should indulge his rea-
ders with more ofthe past:"It was our happiness to be at Provi-dence, R. island, when the total Eclipseof June, 1806, took place.-the day was
perfectly bright-the phenomenon con-
menced between 11 and 12 o'clock, andafter the sun became totally obscured, it
remained so for more than half an hour.Its operation upon animated nature was
truly ant awfully sublime. The birdsflew about in evident distress and terror,the domestic fowls ran about in all direc-tions cackling as in a fright. lorses gal-.loped round their pastures neighing; whilethe burned cattle Which seemed more af-frighted than the rest, lore up the earthwith their horns and feet in madness-allthis uproar was followed by the silence ofmidnight, when the eclipse was complete;the birds retired to their resting places; the
fowls...o their roosts, the hogye, to their
stalls,' and the cattle,.to-their mangers.while the stare shone forth in their beauty,ani all was still.

University; assembled upon the terrace of
the College. and struck up Milton's hymnto Light. The effect was altogether sub-lime and beautiful. Nothing. that ever
met our eye or ear, before or since, was
ever equal to it."

The Ancient Greek and Roman Table.-The dif'erence between the diet of the.ancients and that of the moderns is verystriking. The ancient Greeks and Ro-
mans used no alcoholic liquor, it being un-known to them; nor coflee. nor tea. not-chocolate, nor sugar, nor even butter; forGalen informs us he had seen butter but
once in his life. They were ignorant oftlhe greater number of our tropical spices,
as cloves, nutmeg. mace, ginger, Jamaica
pepper, currypimento. They used neither
buckwheat, nor French beans, nor spin-nach, nor sago, tapioca. salad, arrow-root.
nor potato, or its varieties not even the
common, but a sort of marsh grown bean;
nor many of our fruits, as the orange, or
tamarind, nor American maize. On the
other hand, they ate substances which we
now neglect-the mallow, the herb or ox-
tongue, the sweet acorn, the lupin. Theyused raddish, lettuce, sorrel. They liked
the flesh of wild asses, of little dogs, of the
dormouse, of the fox, of the bear. They
ate the flesh of parroquets, and other rare
birds, and of lizards. They were fond of
a great many fish, and sheil fish, which
we now hold in no esteem. rThey em-
ployed as seasonings, rite, and assafetida.

Dr. Dick's Diet and Regimen.

An. Editor made opulent.-M. Farin,
an editor, who writes the literary por--
tion of the D)ebats, at Parts, has drawsn intass ltaliant lottery the prize of the Villa
Lazzerine, ntear Lucca, valued at 100.010
crowns; heautifully furnished and yielding
dluring the hathing season, 12,000 francs
per annum, Hie imtmediately presentted
oine of thte pavilions to an eminent artist,
one of htis friends.

Liberal Man.-TFhe Hlampshire (Mass.)
Onizette states, that a Farmer in Belcher-
town, in that State, makes it his practice
to give one-fifth of his annutal income to
charitahle objects. This year he cleared
$5,000i~ on mulberry trees alone. and gives
two thousand dollars in charity.

Relics of a Former Race of Aborigines.-Numerus evidences of a former race
have beetn fotamd lby some workmten, en-
gaged in 'imging downt a bank on Zanie's
Island, itt the Ohio. opposite Whleeling.-.a
Aboutt ntite feet below the surface of lthe
eartht. a traina of shbells, bones, charcoal,hark, &c. was discovered, og-ether with
an arrow head of flint.

A cat about a mile from Richmond, V.,
lately fountd a half grown flying squirrel in'
the woods, which she brought hiomse and
placed in a box containing straw, and aquantity of other soft uzaterials. Shew4d1ched1 it with a nmother's care, and would
only leave it whent she went ini search of
food. She appeared as mur h ata ached t.
it~as if it had been hor o... oner.


